Master classes for soloists and chamber music ensembles with highly acknowledged clarinet artists
Beautiful venues of historical centre of Prague and Zírovnice
Hartig and Lichtenstein Palace in Prague, Castle in Zírovnice
Concerts in the most renown halls of Prague and Vysočina Region
Lectures in Theory and instrument exhibitions
Problematic of the musculoskeletal system of professional musicians and their prevention

Philippe Cuper Concert artist, Versailles National Conservatory
Jan Jakub Bokun Concert Artist, Conductor, Karol Lipski Academy of Music in Wrocław
Jochen Seggelke Historical single reed instruments
Prof. Jiří Hlaváč Concert Artist, Academy of performing Arts Prague
Prof. Vlastimil Mareš Dean of the Academy of performing Arts Prague
Prague Symphony Orchestra – solo clarinetist
Irvin Venyš Concert Artist, Academy of performing Arts Prague

E-mail: clarinetproject@gmail.com
tel: +420 603825127
www.clarinetart.cz